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How OiL Ditli WentInfor Putting Down
the Rebellion. ; :

THE4

Th» following choice extracts from the Boy-
lesiown Democrat, of which Cd. Lf-vis, the
present Democratic candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral of this State, was and is the editor and
proprietor, are given for the purposes nf show-
ing the sentiments which were disseminated by
that paper while be held an offieid position un-
der the Governroenf which bitterly
assailed in its pages. 'As GoldDaMs is how
before the people as a candidate dor public
office,- and is desirous of receiving ■ teit votes,

and ainoe he was undoubtedly not inated on
acoonnt of his having been engaged in the war,
and therefore likely to bo more av ipable be-
fore the public on that account, it fs hot just
‘that the kind of aid his newspape? rendered
the Government, and the sympathy 1 it extend
ed to its noble, illustrious and lamented -chief
in his efforts to crushout treason and rebellion,
should be again given to the cntnmdoity.

An editorial article in the Democrat ’of Au-
gn«t 233, 1864, when Col. Davis woe still an
officer in the army, reads ne follower

"Wiffi an immense army, a good navy, and
the ports"of the Confederacy, blockaded, we.

gained virtually nothing, and will have
gtrnsd'bo’tfimg until we defeat they, two miiu
arniiev-of the South. "The reasotS why. we
have’been so unfortunate are plaixi nod under-
standable/ Mr. Lincoln committed'! himself to
ah emancipation policy. He hereby abandon-
ed tbe wor for re-uriioft, and maos it a- war
absolutely and unequivocally for the, negro.—
“ Slavery shall not live" - was'hiq tpofto. Be-
ytmd this was an object dearer .to his heart—-

his own re-election —which he' esteemed - more
lhan a hundred thousand lives,-. The so were
his two motives for abandoning the- principles
of- our governroent, and of perverting the war.
For these purposes, and these only, has the
war been prolonged; for these purposes were
the-sdldiere massacred at Olustee, and the army
pf 6'neral Grant defeated and -foiled; for
dhesepurposes has another draft been ordered ;

'fbr-thesS purposes-have elections been, carried
by force of arms, spd “ bogus Stat/s". declared
in the Union ; for these purposes have the forts
and bastiies of the country been’ filled with
•fearless patriots who dare expose the profligacy
of Abolition, and thecorruption and despotism
of Abraham Lincoln. •

‘

“ The people are now to decide1* between this
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slate of affairs', and peaeer—between the joldj
Government end a new despotism—between
the old'Government anda new despotiam—be-
'tweenthe protection of our liberties and the
surrender of them to an arbitrary and perfidi-
ous 1ruler;- Peace ended, with the administra-
tion of 'James Buchanan, and vr. ,r, bloody, re-

morseless- war, began with the inauguration of
“Abraham Lincoln]. We have. tried war for
’'three-years; let ns now try to' eflfect what,war
has failed to' do. There is no doubt- that Mr.
Lincoln bee done more to cement the States.of
the Confederacy together than any man on the

"Continent. He has pursued Vffalioy calculated
to divide the sentiment of .the North, and har-
monize that of Ithe South. Yet he has now

"the presumption to ask a re-election. The
question will be: Lincoln and hjs war, or the
Chicago nominee and peace fiVce-union.
-
“ It is a mistaken idea thatpss iemeans slavish- -

- "SI
-

Ti
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nothing of the kind.' No ever ex-
pressed bis willingness to aol'oede to dishon-
orable compromise. We hav i’tried war and

; found by aead experience thai it is supremely
profitless, and that Lincoln add his hirelings
are inoapable.ofmanaging a campaign success-,
fnl if they wished. Somethi^. must be done.

Democratic, party] 1 proposes, if we.judge
j-upright, to restore the Union ip9der the Consti-

_
jtotion by peaceable means. Lincolfv has

. pat the prolongation of the wj r out of the ques-
tion. Our nation is almost bar lerapt, and every
branch of industry is suffering .fox want of men
therefore ere men called upon to join the stand-
ard of peacefor re-union, ant defeat the party
in power which is no mqirel nor less 1 than a
thoroughly disunion party.”.".

Again, from a leading editorial ofAugust 30]
the week after, we quote the bllowingd

“ The Confederates oonten i that they have
made an agreement with the Federate for the
proper and speedy exchange )f prisoners; . that
they have faithfully observed the provisions of
it, and have frequently prop: sed exchange on
its basis.- But Mr. Lincoln says no.. He.will
permit the white soldier of the North to rot in
the scorching snn, and'the Federal arpiy to be-
come a skeleton, before be wilV agree to an ex-
change which does not recognize his tyranny
and court his despotic with

“What is the 'oonsequencc'of Mr: Lincoln's
refusal 1 The suffering'of our brate and gallant
soldiert. ’’ Thev are left to die on Southern soil
rather . relinquish t^e-policy of negro
equality. The Confederates ore accused of
inordinate barbarity, in ordew to conceal the
despotism and criminal fanaticism of ourPres-
ident. Let the soldiers reme&Jfcef'tbat Abriham
Lincoln made a solemn agreed lent for the ex-■ change of prisoners of w.ar, add broke it, be-
cause it did not include negro soldiers, many
of whom are runaway slaves, of the South.—
’Lpt themj remember that all tHdir sufferings and
privations while in captivity were necessitated
by the contracted policy otMr. Lincoln. Let

.them remember .that theii, rights, honor, and
their liberty are outraged’ 6h account of the
negro; end done by a Presi dent of the United

' States. 'i • •

TWENTY DAYS!

41 The negro is the idol ‘rtf Abolitionism.
The whites mny die in fnrt i and prison-camps,
because the negro is not rec foiled ns his equal
by the Confederates. This proves that opr
present warfare is a w,»k & hi for negro equal-
ity. and negro liberty. '-Jijv evidence .can be

i found that we are fightif?; for re-union and
. theConatilntion. The wtii ria perverted and

tfae man guilty of the net pfesumptoously asks
the-suffrages of the people nnd of the soldiers
in the array. Let the people.remember him.—

( Xet'the wives and children of the prisoners of
' tsar recollect that he is the fountain head of

sufferings; and if they'become widows
and orphans, that be is the murderer. Let the
prisoners remember him when they eat'their

'“last scanty morsel; and if .the,people of this
country are trne to tbethselves and to our suf-

i feting soldiers, they will pronounce him a man
* Hated, dorpined, eoonrged by a two-fold rod.The scorn of millions and the corse of God.’

The above is only a estopic of the numerous'
, productions of a like chWeter that have ap-
. pewed in that paper, during ;the war, more ofwhich may appearin our.eolumns hereafter.

The Union men of Pennsylvania will hold a
-grand mass meeting at 'WuiiarosDort duringthe Agricultural State fair at the'same place.Arrangements are already on foot to render,the
demonstration one of the most imposing -evermade by thefriends of ibeGovernment in Penn-sylvania.

fM. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

WEIiSBOROUGU, PBNN'A.

SEPT. 20, 1865.

With mauce toward none, with chabhe for all, with flrm-
: ueBE in the right, let us strive to finish the work we are.
in, to bind op the nation’s wocEd’*, to cave for him who
shall hare borne the battle, and for his widow and or-
phane, and to doall achieve and cherish a Just ,

■ and lasting pence among ourselves and witltall i
. LiircoLS—March 4, 3866. *

tfNXON STATS NOMINATIONS.

AtfDITOK GENERAL,
Maj. Gen. JOHN P. HARTRANPT,

SURVEYOR GENERAL. .

Col. JACOB BL CAMPBELL,

COUNTY’ NOMINATIONS.
FOR ADDITIONAL LAW JUDGE,

.HENRY W. WILLIAMS, of Wdlshoro,
•FOB SENATOR, ,

Cam. WARREN COWLES, of MeKeafe.
FOR ARBEUBUY, ' ’

Dr. WM. T. HUMPHREY, 0/ Oeeyla,
JOHN 8.. MANN, 0/ Coudersport.

,; FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
JEROME B. NILES, of MUdUbury.

CHARLES F, MILLER, of Tioga.
FOB COMMISSIONER,

EPHRAIM HART, of Charleston.
FOB AUDITORS,

DAVID L. AIKEN, of Tioga,S> years,
CHARLES. F. VEIL, of Liberty, 1 year.

General Election—Tuesday, Oc-

REPUBLICANS; have -yon attended to the
very important work of ASSESSING the sol-,

diere, and all others not hitherto assessed, in
your neighborhood f If ndt, do so at once. '

Let every man cut out the ticket' at the head
of this column for reference on 'election day;
It is made dp of -the true-blue sort. of -men—-
most of whom .have served their country in the
fipld, and all of them have stood by the Gov-
ernment steadfastly inIts great trial.

The result of the Senatorial Conference at
Coudersport last Tnesday was_tbe nomination
of Warren Cowles, Esq., of McKean county.
Mr: Cowles-is a gentleman of stainless repute,
liberal education and fine culture. He isa law-
yer by profession, and- an honest one. We
have,known him asafirm and earnest anti-
slavery man for the last twelve years—one who
could give a reason for the faith be cherished.

’ in ptind nrith
an ever present desire to increase man's capac-
ity for usefulness, Captain Cowles" cannot but
represent the .district with fidelity and ability.;

Capt. Cowles received an Academic- educa-
tion at Kingston, Luzerne Co. Pa.,whence he,
went to Texas' University :as a teacher of.
Mathematics. Herarhe was graduated, receiv-
ing bis degree. Health failing, he made an
overland trip to :- California, during which he
endured - many hardships, on one occasion
walking 100 miles without food or rest. On
bis return to Texas be accepted A Professorship
in Baylor University, a Baptist school, where
he remained two years, occupying the Presi-
dent’s Chair most of that time.. .Resigning, he
returned to Pennsylvania and commenced the
study of law with -H. W. Nicholson, Eeq., of
Wilkesbarre. He becsme a citizen of McKean
Co. in 1854.. ' r .

Last August a year, he received authority
from Gov. Curtin to raise a Company, and in
four days reported with full ranks at Camp
Curtin] His was the Color Company of the
211th P. Y., and. thus occupied the post of
danger in the field. . .

How much may depend npon the labor- that
may be done in the space of twenty days!

Kingdoms have been won by the labor of
twenty days. States have perished through
the apathy and neglect of their citizens daring
the little space of twenty days !

TWENTY DAYS, from this 20th day of
September the freemen .of Pennsylvania will
endeavor to decide which party is to. control
the destinies of this Commonwealth. They
have to decide whether its destinies shall be
committed1 to the keeping of the friends of Jeff
Davis, or to the keeping of those who, have
stood unflinchingly by the country daring its
four years of desperate war for existence.

That.is the question. Shall .we control the
State.of Pennsylvania, or shall the State pass
into the bands of such traitors as Hughes,
Woodward and Reed—men who declared that
Pennsylvania’ ought to make 'common cause
with the Sooth against the Administration of
Abraham Lincoln I

It is agreed on all .hands that the responsi-
bility rests upon the freemen of the Republi-
can strongholds. For one,' we accept the re-
sponsibility.; and for the nest twenty days, as
in the last, twelve years, we shall. give every
energy to the work prescribed.,

And what we require of ourself, we earnest-
ly ask of every Union man in Tioga county.
We ask nothing that we are not ready to give.
We ask, no man to. lead in either sacrifice or
labor. Cons onI

Do you know what the leading-men in.the
center and southern part of the State say of
us here in Tioga ? They eay that the heavy
Republican counties must save the State on
the 10th of October next, or it is lost. They
say that the county of -Tioga shall take the
praise or blame, as she may elqpt on that day.
They say that we mast repeat the majority of

*;/"1 -rrp Arp D last fall if we would hold up to our proud tep-
utation aa tKd “ Banner County.”

They speak (he truth ; we have the rotes to
cast. They must be cast’ We can give the
ticket 3000 majority. It muetbe done. -

-

t The importance of the coming election is
second nniy to.-that of iaatfalL Remember—
we < hare to elect at Governor next year. To
make that easy, we most carry the State this
fall by a decisive majority..; We cun do it,-blit
not.without a full pull of the Republican vote,.

Roes any- one-suppose, that our opponents
will foil to vote early and often i W beo, tell
us, if you pletise/did they fail to come out to
an election.? They never fail. They are-too

persevering, too well trained, -too plucky
r
for

that. . .

Let every Republican take the world upon
his shoulders.- ' Let every loyal minregard the
responsibility as being ail his'own. That is
the only way to win this battle.

But first see to it that every man is assessed
—every soldier and every civilian. Look to
thTs at once.'

Then make ample arrangements 'for getting
every Union mao to the polls; and'see to it
that every Union man is got.to die polls.

We are constrained to call our anti-war co-
temporaries to order. They have, aided by
the light of ai-lantern, succeeded in finding a
military man to' lead their ticket in this State.
Having found him, they put him upon a plat-
form which, charges him wifh being accessory
to nearly every crime in the calendar, and then
declare that bo is peculiarly fitted to head the
Peace party this fall. Dothey forget that Col.
Davis has actively made war upon the South ?

That while they were employed in the work of
discouraging enlistments, and undermining the
credit of the notion, he was waging war upon
their southern brethren ? We beg bis pardon;
justice requires the statement on bis behalf
.that while be was in the fieid, ostensibly to
put down rebellion, be was giving aid and
comfort to Jeff. Davis and his armies in bis
newspaper, the Doylestown Democrat. To put
this beyond controversy we publish extracts
from that vile sheet elsewhere.

We now oak the copperhead eulogists of this
peh-and-sword Colonel—this mao who more
than neutroliaedhis service in the field by the
poison which'dripped from his pen—we ask
his partisan' eulogists to' speak the truth for
once, and. say.if they do nut. count bis facile
habit, of double dealing as his peculiar qualifi-
cation.for the position of leaderjif their party?
Itcannot be on account of bis participation in
“ a wicked, unconstitutional;' abolition war. 1”
Oh no Iby no means. Sat -we ’can see, and
the people of Pennsylvania will not fail to see,
that bis labors to destroy public credit through
his newspaper, entitle him tu some sort of a
reward and recognition at the bands of the
friends of J. Davis & Co.', in the North. - .

It is a significant fact, and confirmatory in

this view of tbs case, that we have yet to find
in any copperhead'paper a single allusion to
the services of Col. Davis in the war just end-
ed,-r-notan allusion going beyond'mere men-
tion. But, consistently enough, every paper
that flies his name, dwells at great-length up-
tih'hie services in the war with Mexico—a war.
undertaken in the interests of Slavery--the fact
.now. being established by the avowals of the
slaveholders themselves. 1
If any be yet skeptical as to ike cat in that

meal-tub, they can nibble and try it.

One'bitter night in January (data, not ma-
terial) two travelers sat" before a rousing fire in
the bar-room of a lonely country inn;' They
were-the only guests. The evenings were long
and that one promised;to prove dull,unless en-
livened by more than toddy-drunk in silence.

So the travelers agroed to enter upon an am-
. ioable contest of yarn-epinning. J

. The contest was waged about evenhandedfor
two hours, when one took an extra born of
toddy, shook himself, and addressed himself to
the work of “ laying out" his antagonist, as
follows •. ;

“ Mebbe you've heard of Sam Jinks, %nd
mebbe not. Wa’al, Sam's got .the ongaindeet
farm in- ail creation. The line fences are as
crooked as chain lightning, and there aint lev-
el land enough in the patch for a yearlin' pup
to lie down on. But the darndesfthihg of Ml
is the timber. There was one tree that beat
all contorted natnr' for crooked grain. Why,
sir, I was up there one day laat summer; and
the dog chased a red squirrel up that tree. A
thunder shower was cornin' right over, and the
lightning pitched right into the top of that
tree. The squirrel bolted strait for the ground
and the lightning followed the grain; and that
squirrel got down five minute* ahead 1"

The other traveler ventured to express a
doubt.

“ Solemn fact, air/’ said the narrator ;
“ but

the richest part is tocome. The lightnin’ split
the tree into rails, clean and slick, and Jinks
built’em into a fence'round his hog pastor’.
But them ’or rails was so thunderin' crooked
that though the hogs got ont forty times a day
they always found themselves in the same lot!”
- The nomination of participators in " an un-

constitutional, abolition war,", by the Peace
‘ Democracy,’ in New York and Pennsylvania,
suggests the likelihood that the lines of that
party are constructed with Jinks’s rails ; and
moves us to soy in addition, that though they
may seem to have got out this fall, yon will be
sure to find them in the same lot.

MAINE, ever true to the Right, elects a Re-
publican Governor and State officers entire,
and pretty nearly solidRepublicanLegislature
—and this by a majority of 20,0001—4000 in-
crease over last year«l Do yon hoar that, Tio-
ga county ? Gain!

ARE YOU ASSESSED ? T”lg your neighbor
assessed t Attend to It at once.

IJIHE HORRORS OF INDIGESTION 1
lon complain of your stomach, unfortunate dys-

peptic; bat'ought not your stomach to complain of
you? Possibly the pangs you endure are simply the
stomach’s method of taking revenge npon you for
neglecting and abasing it. Perhaps you have never

i made an effort to Improve its condition, but on the
other band are continually cramming it with an-
wholesome and incongruous food. Have you ever
tried UOSTETTER’B STOMACH BITTERS, a prop,
ei.diet, and regular meals ? The Bitters in a week
would pot your digestive apparatus in perfect order,
regulate the tow of bile in accordance with tho laws
of health, and produce just so much aperient i action
as would be necessary for your good; and when you
were onoo all right, judicious and regular dieting,
with a little of the Tonic now and then, would keep
you so. If you have neglected these means of cure,
don’t blame your stomach for its rebellion. It is
merely nature’s bint that she wants help. If yon
neglect it, the next thing may bo Inffammation, or
Scirrbns Cancer, or some other violent and dangerons
disease.' There is such a thing as being too late in
these matters- HOSTETTER’S BITTERS will
cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender dli-
eases which defy all restoratives. Im.

. DMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—better* if ad-
J\ ministration having been granted to the under-
signed on tho estate of Thomas Warren, late-of Deer-
field, dec’d, notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlement
to' H. E. POTTER, \ A Am >m

GEO. W. INGHAM, f A<m *’

D«£«id, Sopt. 13,189&-6t*

DESTHTBY.
<9986 O. N. DAETT,

WOULD say to the public thathc !* pcrasc«ntlf
located in Wallshoro, (Office at Ms r«jid*ac*'

sear the Land Office and Episcopal Church) where be
will continue to do all kinds of work confided to bl*
oare, guaranteeing complete satisfaction where the
skill of the Dentist can avail in tlie mans#*®* 11 * 31
oasas peculiar to the colling. He will famish

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
set on any material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shortest notice, and done in the
and most approved style,

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PiL*
by the tbo ate of Anssthetios which are perfidy
harmless, and will be administered in everycase wbe£
desired.

Wellsboro, Sept. 0, 1805-ly.

TH E TI O A fcOUK;’tV AGHATUK,
The CoNPEBSNCEa. —We publish the proceo- ELEuii.'iON_PSOCLAMATION.

diugs of the Judicial, Senatorial, and Kepre- - an act'd! the Qsatra.l Assembly «f the
Conferences, held at Oi.ader.port lest ‘c^o“week. The nomination of Judge Williaais was wealth,” enacted on the second day of July, one

Hr n» s»«»-w °—“f-was prolonged and spirited. The balloting and enumerate in such notice what officers*at© to be ’
#. |

* • cvih v elected; -therefore, I, LEEOT TABOK, High Shot- ;
wfV« “ f«r Olmsted and sis for alh ulh- . the uaty of

’

T
’

ioga, do hereby- make known ■era—up to the *523 ballot,"when a new man -“and give-tbia public notico-to.the iilfcoLor§j?fjuid I
* . ’ ‘ t mi- County of Tioga, that a{3eneral-EleciiOD will be held |was taken upend nominated. This mult, th 'county on the U iueeday of October Jthough unexpected, is strictly just nnd right, 1 toxt, which will be the 10th day of aaid month; at*

the nomination belonging to McKean by dUtrieta * i,hin the c"umy Bturo“id’ r
rule of rotation. *" y ■’ ~ECttCiJOSIiI&'JUiIOX:i: _ ••-

The Representative : Conference ratified .the . Uolßa
nomination' of Megara. Mann and Humphrey, Ciymer, ut th«'house of C. P. Douglas. -

-

1 J Chatham, at the house of E. D. Biuginim-
and adjourned. We are .proud «f the entire Charleston, at tho Daxit tettlemeut School House*

* : - - < - *-j - < Covmgton the-Dyer House.
legislative ticket. AH true and able men. *• Township, *•

•*

Deerfield,#t the Cowunestiue House.
Polmor, atthaOourt.House. ■ ~

Elk, at the Smith School House.
Elkiand Boro, at the bouse of Charles Ryon.
Farmington, at the house of John A. Kemp.
Fall Brook, at tho house of R. Uoff-
GalueS, at the house of H. C. Vennilyea.
iJacksoa, at'tho bouse of Jmuet MiUer> , , ,
Knoxville, at tho house of 0' \f. Mattiaeu. ' ’ '

_
• '

Liberty, at the house of Joel U. Woodruff.
Lawrence Township, at the house ot.W. EL Slomou.
Lawre&cevUle, at the house of W. HL Sloseoo*
Mansfield, at tho School House.
Morris, at the house of W. V. Campbell.
Mainsbarg, at tha house of Lewis Wetmore.
Middlebur>, at the Holiday School House.
Nelson, at the Lacey House
Osceola, at the Hotel.
Rutland, at the hon»e ot Royal. Rose.
Richmond. at the house of.JohnitEllyer. »”r
Shlppeu*at theBig Meadows'School House.
Sullivan,at the house of Lewis Wetmore.
Tioga Borough, at the bouso-ot E, S.Fan*

“ Township, “
‘‘ ‘

Union, at the house of John Irvin.
Well*boro,«ttheDeurtlUuse. ,V;
Ward, at the School House.
Westfield, at the hpusa of Jerod 0. Xhotspsoo-
At which time and placet are to be elected the fol-

lowing State, District and County, officer!:
One person for Auditor General of the State of

Pennsylvania,
One person for Surveyor General of the-State of

Pennsylvania.
Pne person to represent the countios of Tioga, Pot-

ter, CiUton and McKean counties in the State Senate.
Two persons torepresent Tioga and Potter counties

in the General Assembly.
One person for Additional Law Judge of the 4th

Judicial District
Oneperson for Treasurer of Tioga county.
One person for Commissioner of Tioga connty.
One person for District Attorney of Tioga connty.
Two persons for Auditors of Tioga county.
One person for Surveyor of Tioga county.
It is further directed that the meeting of the Re-

turn Judges at the Court HouseinWellsboro to make
out the general returns shall be on the first Friday
succeeding the said election, .which will be the ISib
day of October.

And In and by said act, I am further directed to
give notice that every person, except Justices of the
Peace, who shall hold office or .appointment of trust
or profit under the Government of the United States,
or of*this State, or of any city or incorporated dis-
trict, whether a'commissioned officer or otherwise, a
subordinate officer or agent who is or shall be em-
ployed under the legislative, executive, or judiciary
department of this State, or of any incorporated dis-
trict, and also that every member of Congress, and
of the select and comnfon council of any city, coiu’-
missioncra of any incorporated district, is by law in-

holding or exercising at the same time the*
office or appointment of judge, inspector, or clerk of
any electionof this .Commonwealth, and that no in-
spector, judge, or uny other officer of any such elec-
tion shall be eligible to any office then to be voted
for.

Col. Campbell as a Soldier.

Referring'ii) the efforts of the copperhead or-.
gans to destroy the military and manly charac-
ter of the Union canidate for Surveyor General,
the Johnstown Tribune says the ledpard does
not change bis spots nor the Democratic party
its tactics. Down-right lying has always been
one of the main instrumentalities relied upon
by the leaders of that party to secure success,
and those leaders will nut now, in the day of
their extremity, forego their ancient preroga-
tive. To magnify the merits of their own can-
didate for Surveyor General, they have simul;
taneously and by evident preconcert commenced
to falsify the military record of that condidate's
superior officer, Col. Jacob M. Campbell, one
of the best officers that Pennsylvania gave to
Union, army for the suppression of a Democrat-
ic rebellion. We will uot now reply to these
fellows, but that a tissue of vile falsehoods may
not go uncontradictcd, wc will state briefly the
following facts:

It is no! tecs, as alleged, that Col Camp-

bell resigned his commission in the army.—
He was mustered out udder a general order
from the War Department, bis term of service
having expired, precisely as hundreds of other
good officers have been honorably discharged
from tbo service. He could not have longer
continued in the service as a Colonel had he so
elected, the regimental organization being bro-
ken. -

It is mot true, as alleged, that. Lieutenant-
Colonel Linton led the I'ifty-fourth in the bat-
tles of Newmarket and Piedmont. He was
not even in the battle of Piedmont, Col. Cette-
aeli. himself gallantly and well led his otyn
regiment in bt>th the battles named, and in
every other engagement—with the single ex-
ception of the affair atSnicker’s Gap—in which
that regiment participated, during the whole
period of his, three years’ service. After the
battle of Newmarket, Gen. Sioel personally
complimented Cul. Campbell, and in sight of
the whole regiment. ■It is not true, as alleged, that Lieutenant
Colonel Linton was ever one day in command
of the Fifty-fourth before Petersburg, or any-
where in that neighborhood. He was not in
oiie of the many btil iaot engagements whioh
followed the inauguration of Grant’s splendid
campaign against Richmond.

For instructions in regard to the organisation of
election hoards, ele., see Aet of Assembly of 2d July,
1839;’pamphlet laws, page 219; likewise contained

in a practical digest of the election laws of this Com-
monwealth, furnished at every pises of holding gene-
ral election, page SC, etc.

Given under my hand at Wellsboro, this Ist day
of Sept, A. D., 1865.- LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.-

A wild man has been discovered in a forest
in Clearfield county. He was covered all over
with a copper-colored down, and when captured

firiifb-* Sohad
forgotten all the rest of the English language.
E*-,Governor Bigler kinbly took the wild man in
bands, and will prepare him to vote fur the
Democratic candidates in.October. This story
may be true, since large numbers of the resi-
dents fled: to the woods.during the late draft.
Many are yet missing, so that more wild men
may yet be caught..

Mr. Gottsohalk, the distinguishedpianist,
predicts that the. Mason A Hamlin Cabinet
Organs will becomeas fashionable as the piano-
forte has been, and will indeed be “ sure to
find its way into every household nf taste and
refinement which can .possibly afford its mod-
erate expense." Ho pronounces the Mason A
Hamlin instrumentsfar superior to all others
of their class.

The Copperhead leaders after opposing the
war, and withholding the right of suffrage from
the soldiers, now. talk of forming. a soldiers'
party. If ever the right of suffrage 'shall be
extended to the. negroes, thesame class of man
will beoome noisy, champions of black men's
rights; and it has been well said that they
will claim to have negro blood in their veins.
Demagogues are ever strong on the strong side,
if they-know which it is. But there is the
trouble. They are often mistaken.

,Ex-Gov. Brough, of Ohio, died at bis resi-
dence in Lancaster, 0., on the 2d instant.

OF WONDERS 1

$20,000 WORTH OF
B&7 GO6 D S,

Boots & ShoeS,
TO BE SOLD AT

REDUCED PRICES.
If you want to boy

CLOTHING,
Call at WILI.COI’I.

PRINTS will be sold for-25cta. for 80 days.’
DaL AIN ES cheaper than eltewhero.
STOSA BOOTS for 53,75.
WOMEN’S SHOES, $1,50 uni? for 80 day*.
Welleboro, Sept. 20,1865. C. L. WILLCOX.

A TRUMP CARD!
GREAT BARGAINS!! —I, would in all

confidence gay to the people of Welleboro and
sarroandiug coantiry that Ibars; just returned from
New York with

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
consistihg Of * J

READY- SIAM CLOTHING
for Man and Boye. -

OVER AND UNDER SHIRTS,

I furnish everything to' make a nun 1 warm tad
comfortable, Alto, .

A. NICE LOT OF CASSIMERES,
Alto, a large ttock of - i

BOOTS & SHOES
for MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN; 7

Hats, Caps, &c«,
too numerous, to mention. All of which

1 OFFER FOR CASH,

at pricet calculated to carry ont my rule of butiaeti.

SinallProXll* apd <(R|cli Sales!
Please to call and examine my Stock. Bemember

the place,

THE CHEAP. CASH STORE, ROTS BUILDING.

Welltboro, Sept. 20, 1885. a. P. CARD.

Not! only give immediate relief, but are aure to
effect apermanent cure in Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint. They are not & purgative, and therefore their
use doet not create a necessity for the habitual use of
Catbartics. They causa no sickness of the stomach,
no griping of the bowels, and ore perfectly harmless
to the most delicate.

They will immediatelycorrect a Soar Stomach* cure
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sickness or pain in the Stom-
ach, Gostiveness, Belching of wind,Liver Complaints,
Headache, and in. fact all those disagreeable and dan*
gerous symptoms of the disease, which unfit one for
the pleasures and duties of life.

They are an agreeable and wholesome appetiser,
without any of the injurious effects which are sure to
follow tho use of stimulating “ Bitter* and all pur.
gatlve medicines. By their purifying, strengthening
and invigorating power they are snre to keep tho di-
gestive organs la a healthy condition, thus preventing
Gostiveness, Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

Weak and delicate persons, who have been injured
by the use of powerfol andpurgatives, will find them
& mild, safe and snre restorer of the digestive organs
to their original strength and vigor.

Prepared solely by cbe proprietor,
6. N. ROCKWELL,

S. E. CoT.’Slst and Market Sts., Philad’a, Pa.
See that my Signature is on tho face'of the box

before purchasing. Beware of spurious imitations.
W. D. TERBELp, Wholesale Agent, Corning, N.

Y. Sold by all Druggists.
Corning, Sept. 20, 1865-ty.

PLAIN‘STATEMENT OP FACTS.-
Uooda have advanced largely since tbe middle ofAugust, and all atoeka purchased before that time u.bo sold

LARGELY BELOW PRESENT PRICES,
if the'ownera wish to. I island to do, to and am Ho-telling

LARGE AMOUNTS OF GOODS
AX LUI XSAir MIIUT

NEW YORK WHOLESALE RATES.
I will endeavor to convince as; on* of that

WHO WILL GIVE ME A GAT.i;.

Our ftook is larger in amount, and

3ETTER ASSORTED
than ever before. I„ia»a made ay aaangamaata fee
a large trade, and if a ■

BIG STOCK OF GOODS,
At very Low PHcet,

WIIX BRING IT,

r WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED,

A» auaples, road tfa« following

LIST OF BARGAINS:
All Wool Bod Flannels, S* to Itand M

“ and Union (3ray flannels, 3« and 6d to it.
“ Steop'i Qtey Cloths,
“ Casaimeres, £x. heavy,

Kentucky deans,
Branch Merinoea, high colon, yard wide, la
All Wool DeLamei, ig.

Ex. heavy high col’d Balmorals, It ?5
English, Prints, warranted fact colon, 3 a and M.
Beit BeLaines, Slcti.
Yard wide Bine Paramatta*, i,.
Bichardson’a Cnatom mad* Kip Boots, J D 8 Top
Sole and 3 Sola at vary low prices.
Custom mad* Calf Boots, Womans,

Ul.
3s u 3 M,

My entire Stock will average at low at this list,
and I do not pat this oat at leads with no good* to
back it, bat can fill all calls for a reasonable length
of time.

HOOP SHIRTS.
Oar Stock !s Tory largo, all boagbt in tbo Summer

and
MARKED AT VERT LOW PRICES.

CABPETS.
In tUa Stock ]jh»v» done a mnob hrgn tndt

THAN I ANTICIPATED,

I inland if

Bargains
wlUlmreit. and increase it.

TO BATE THEN.

I hare a good Stock left at

, SPRING PRICES.

FINALLY,
I inrile all persons is need of (Hoods to

CALL ON US

If I cannot suit yon in

QUALITIES, STYLES, ok PRICKS,

it shelfbo considered my fault; 'and that* will be It
grumbling. ■ , 4 |

J. A. PABSONS,
• No. 9, Concert Block.

Corning, N. T-, Sept. IS, 1866.

gTOVES! STOVES 11 STOVES 111-

O. C. LAMPIUAN A CO.,
WELLSBORO, PENN’A,

respectfully inform the public that they hart opened
a

NEW STOBE & TIN SHOP,

one door above Sears' Shoe Shop, and will keep on
band and furnish toorder,

TIN, COPPER, 4 SHEET-IRON WARE,
COOKING STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,

. THE EXTENSION-TOP, 4 THE
AMERICAN 4 NATIONAL

COOK STOVE.
"We shall deal on the Cash System, and will net U

undersold. , Our motto is “ small profits and quiet
sales."

MILK CANS,
kept constantly on hand. t

D. C. LAM PM AN iS»-
Wellsboro, Sept <l, 1865-tf.

KING'S PORTABLE LEMONADE u the o qI?
preparation of the kind made from the trait.

As an article of economy, purity, and deUcioasce.**-
it cannot be surpassed, and is recommended by pbJSl '

clans for invalids and family use. It will keep ' l'ryears in any climate, while its condensed form r®o '

ders it especially convenient for travelers. *bo
use lemons are requested to give it a trial. Hntoo
tainmentd at home, parties, and picnics should not
withoutU. For sale by all Druggists and first-class
Grocer*. Manufactured only by

•h LOUIS F. METZGER,
Sqi.4UM.ly. K«.M«ftulBt,H«rTo*.

Si 08.

’• V .S-


